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STUDENT SENATE                 ENROLLED 
F17RS 
SGFB NO. 1  
BY: SENATOR EL-RACHIDI 
 
A FINANCE BILL 
TO ALLOCATE A MAXIMUM OF FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS AND ZERO CENTS 
($4,000.00) FROM THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT INITIATIVES ACCOUNT TO 
FUND THE WATER MONSTERS COOLERS INITIATIVE FOR AT LEAST THE FIRST 
THREE (3) GAMES OF THE 2017 FOOTBALL SEASON 
 
PARAGRAPH 1: WHEREAS, THE SAFETY OF OUR STUDENTS IS A TOP 
PRIORITY FOR STUDENT GOVERNMENT AND THE USE OF 
HYDRATION STATIONS REDUCES THE RISK OF 
DEHYDRATION OR HEAT STROKES; AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 2: WHEREAS, WATER MONSTERS COOLERS INITIATIVE 
SHALL PROVIDE THREE 125-GALLON WATER COOLERS 
FREE FOR USE TO STUDENTS AND FANS; AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 3: WHEREAS, THE COOLERS WILL BE CENTRALLY LOCATED 
ON THE PARADE GROUND BY THE POLICE WATCHTOWER; 
AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 4: WHEREAS, THE SUPPORTING COSTS REMOVES ANY 
BURDENS ON STUDENTS AND FANS TO RETRIEVE, 
PURCHASE, OR BRING THEIR OWN CUPS AHEAD OF TIME; 
AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 5: WHEREAS, STUDENT GOVERNMENT IS PARTNERING WITH 
THE SUPPLIER OF WATER MONSTER COOLERS TO CREATE 
ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES FOR BUSINESSES AND 
DEPARTMENTS THAT SPONSOR THESE COOLERS; AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 6: WHEREAS, STUDENT GOVERNMENT SEEKS TO MAKE THIS 
A LASTING INITIATIVE THROUGH FUTURE SPONSORSHIPS; 
AND 
 
PARAGRAPH 7: WHEREAS, THE COSTS FOR BANNERS ENSURES AND 
PROMOTES SPONSORSHIPS THAT WOULD IN TURN PROVIDE 
MORE FUNDING FOR FUTURE FOOTBALL SEASONS; AND  
 
PARAGRAPH 8: WHEREAS, THE REQUESTED FUNDS SHALL BE ALLOCATED 
AS FOLLOWS: 
1. 30,000 CUPS (10,000 PER GAME) 
a. 30,000 X $0.05 = $1,500 
2. SPONSORSHIP BANNERS 
a. 3 X $250.00 = $750 
3. RENTAL FEES 
a. $1,750 
Total: $4,000.00 
 
 
PARAGRAPH 9: THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENT 
SENATE THAT A MAXIMUM OF FOUR THOUSAND 
DOLLARS AND ZERO CENTS ($4,000.00) FROM THE 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT INITIATIVES ACCOUNT TO FUND 
THE WATER MONSTERS COOLERS INITIATIVE FOR THE 
REMAINDER OF THE 2017 FOOTBALL SEASON. 
 
PARAGRAPH 10: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT A COPY OF 
THIS BILL BE TRANSMITTED TO CORTNEY 
GREAVIS, STUDENT GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL 
COORDINATOR. 
 
PARAGRAPH 11: THIS BILL SHALL TAKE EFFECT UPON PASSAGE BY A TWO-
THIRDS (2/3) VOTE OF THE LSU STUDENT SENATE AND 
SIGNATURE BY THE PRESIDENT, UPON LAPSE OF TIME FOR 
PRESIDENTIAL ACTION, OR IF VETOED BY THE PRESIDENT 
AND SUBSEQUENTLY APPROVED BY THE SENATE, ON THE 
DATE OF SUCH APPROVAL. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
APPROVED: 
 
__________________________                                 __________________________ 
JAMES J. MICKLER                                                            JASON J. BADEAUX 
SPEAKER OF THE SENATE                                              STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT  
 
DATE:____________________                                    DATE:____________________ 
 
